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Learning Objectives
Discuss the benefits of physical exam-based protocols for
decision-making in potential child maltreatment cases

Briefly review Children’s Wisconsin/MCW’s new systems
review process

Introduce an evidence-based decision support app for
investigators and mandated reporters
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Child Abuse Evaluation: ProblemSolving Skills
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Jonassen DH. Research Issues in Problem Solving. New Educational Paradigm for Learning and Instruction. Sept-Oct 2010.
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Characteristics of Potential Child Abuse
• Ill Structured
• Many alternative solutions
• Multiple solution paths
• Multiple criteria for evaluating solutions
*Ill-structured problems are more difficult to solve

Jonassen DH. Research Issues in Problem Solving. New Educational Paradigm for Learning and Instruction. Sept-Oct 2010.
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Characteristics of Potential Child Abuse
• Complex
• Requires higher level of prior knowledge
• Many relations need to be processed in parallel during the problem
solving process

Jonassen DH. Research Issues in Problem Solving. New Educational Paradigm for Learning and Instruction. Sept-Oct 2010.
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Characteristics of Potential Child Abuse

• Dynamic
• Changes in one factor may cause variable changes in
other factors
• Interactions of factors often change the nature of the
problem
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Expert Skills
• Recognize meaningful patterns of
information
• Content knowledge
• Information retrieval
• Flexibility
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Evaluation of Abuse
Cognitive Errors

11

Cognitive Errors
• How do we make decisions in determining if injuries are due to
abuse or an accident?
• Consider, what is your cognitive process as you approach the
evaluation of child with injuries?
• Medical providers, child protection system, legal system

Jonassen, David. Research Issues In Problem Solving. New Educational paradigm for Learning and Instruction. Sept 29-Oct 1, 2010.
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Cognitive Errors
• Important to have a process or functioning cognitive framework:
• To reduce bias
• Separate useful from not useful information
• Prioritize and order useful information

Jonassen, David. Research Issues In Problem Solving. New Educational paradigm for Learning and Instruction. Sept 29-Oct 1, 2010.
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• 43 subjects randomized to 1 of 8 simulated fracture cases
• ½ abuse
• ½ accident
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• Subjects given an x-ray and a written social
history
• Interview parent/examine “child”
• Order further testing
• Document diagnosis
• Structured Debriefing: discuss rationale for
decision making
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Two Fracture Cases
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39% of subjects provided an
incorrect diagnosis
58% correctly identified fracture
morphology

RESULTS:

60% correctly identified mechanics
of fracture
Rationale:
• Falsely believed that history changed
• Falsely believed that mechanics didn’t fit injury
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• Aim: to characterize changes in diagnosis
regarding physical abuse when CPS consults
physicians with expertise in child maltreatment
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NM5

Cognitive Errors

• Changes in 40% of cases.
• 80% of changes from abuse to non-abuse
• Most valuable information from scene
investigation by CPS
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Take Away
Points…

• Medical providers do not have a cognitive
framework when evaluating abuse
• Correct answers achieved “by mistake”
• Referral to Child Abuse Experts often
necessary
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NM5 check how to interpret graphic
Nielsen-Parker, Monica, 1/26/2017
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• The evaluation of abuse is based on tangible data
• Social risks (or the absence of risks) are not part of
the medical diagnosis of abuse
• Separate emotions and relationships from data in
cases of possible child abuse
• Best policy: establish protocol based on physical
findings
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Children’s Wisconsin Child Maltreatment System
Review
• Collaborative effort between:
• Child Advocacy and Protection Services
• Children’s Wisconsin Emergency Medicine
• Children’s Wisconsin Quality Improvement Department

• Currently in pilot stage

22
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Children’s Wisconsin Child Maltreatment System
Review
• Goal
• To standardize and improve the response to child maltreatment
throughout the Children’s Wisconsin System

• Aims
• To collect quality and outcomes data that will inform systems
improvement
• To improve communication within the Children’s Wisconsin system
regarding the medical, community, and investigative process when
patients present with child maltreatment concerns
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Children’s Wisconsin Child Maltreatment System
Review
• Emergency Medicine Algorithm
•
•
•
•
•
•

Developed by CAPS and EM team
For children <48mos
Based on physical exam findings
Triggers consults or notifications to CAPS team for review
Triggers larger systems review
Caregivers are informed of protocolized review

24
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Children’s Wisconsin Child Maltreatment System
Review
• Other triggers for system review
•
•
•
•
•

SW consult to CAPS
Chief complaint /reason for visit or diagnosis of abuse
CPS and/or Law Enforcement involvement
Full or partial physical abuse evaluation obtained
CW patients assessed by CAPS at the request of investigators or
attorneys (not case reviews)
• Cases submitted for review by providers or staff
• Safety event reports involving child maltreatment concerns
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Children’s Wisconsin Child Maltreatment System
Review
• Data collected:
•
•
•
•
•

Injuries noted on initial evaluation and occult injury screening
Deviations from guidelines
Perceived barriers to care
Additional actions taken after CAPS review
Changes in abuse likelihood after subsequent review and
investigation
• Parent grievances filed as a result of medical evaluation
• CPS action if known
• Legal response if known
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Children’s Wisconsin Child Maltreatment System
Review
• Review team to meet monthly to discuss overall trends and
cases needing further evaluation
• Recommendations made for system improvement
• Ongoing refining of process will occur
• An evidence-based decision tool for mandated reporters and
investigators outside of CW system would be beneficial to
improve inter-agency collaboration…
27

Questions?

28
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• Facilitate and encourage communication
between MDT members

Child
Protector:
Purpose

• Assist during investigations
• Reduce bias to improve medical care
• Improve consistent application of
recommendations in medical care
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Goal today, help provide that
cognitive framework!

Child
Protector

• Need to understand relationship
between:
• Child’s developmental capabilities
• Injury morphology
• Biomechanics of injuries
• Relative fit of proposed mechanism
of injury
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• Funding: Children’s Justice Acts of TX & MO

Child Protector

• Free App on Apple Store and Google Play
• Download the App onto your phone, now!
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Decision Trees
Injury assessment
•
•
•
•

Location
Characteristics
Condition of the child
Reported cause of
injury
• Other injuries

Characteristics of
child/care environment
• Mobility
• Age of child
• Siblings

32
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Obtain further history
Take photos of the scene
Recommendations

Forensic interview
Medical evaluation for other children
Skeletal survey
Etc
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Animation
and
Narration

Scenarios

Medical
animator

Scripts for
scenarios

Creation
of library
& search
terms
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Child Protector
CASE EXAMPLES
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Case 1: Bruising/Skin Injury
• 2 mo old baby at daycare and the following is noted during a diaper
change. CPS was called and recommended child go to Primary Care
Physician.
• Family didn’t mention anything at drop off
• No fevers
• Runny nose, congestion
• Noisy breathing, mild/intermittent cough
• No rashes

36
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Case1: Physical
Exam
• Well appearing, well nourished
• Mild nasal congestion, otherwise normal exam
• Normal abdominal exam
• Bruising to back and buttock (no h/o dermal
melanosis per parents or prior exams)
• Normal neuro exam
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Case 1:
Injury
History

• No drops, falls, or other known trauma
• Developmentally: Smiling, cooing, not
rolling/crawling
• Deny other prior injuries, bruises
• Received Vitamin K at birth
• Received 2 month vaccines last week
• No family history of heavy bleeding or
bleeding disorders
• Has 2 year old sibling at home

38
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Using the Child Protector App:
Open the Toolbox
• For the Medical Provider
• For the Worker &/or Law Enforcement
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Child Protector: Table of Contents
•

Internal Abdominal Injuries

•

Bruising/Skin Injuries

•

Burns

•

Fractures

•

Head Injuries/Skull Fractures

•

Injury History

40
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Child
Protector:
Table of
Contents
Scroll to Bruising
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Child Protector: Decision
Trees
• Enter data from this case:
1. Areas of concern: back, buttocks
2. What are the characteristics of the findings: any bruising
in an immobile infant
3. Is this child walking or non-walking: premobile
4. What is the child’s physical condition: normal
5. What is/are the reported cause(s) of the child’s
bruising/injury? (may select more than one):
unknown/other
6. How old is the child with the concerning finding/injury:
< 6 months of age
7. Are there multiple other significant internal injuries or
burns: no
8. Are there siblings or other children in the same home
environment: yes

42
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Child Protector:
Recommendations
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Recommendations:
Occult Trauma
https://www.childprotectorapp.com/learningmaterials/?cat=5#occult-skeletal-trauma&videoparent=LibCon106&video-id=0
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Case 1: Occult Trauma, Skeletal Survey

 Multiple acute rib fractures
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Recommendations:
Occult Trauma
https://www.childprotectorapp.com/learningmaterials/?cat=5#occult-abdominal-trauma&videoparent=LibCon105&video-id=0

 Case 1: Liver and pancreatic
enzyme testing done and was
normal

46
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Recommendations:
Occult Trauma
https://www.childprotectorapp.com/learningmaterials/?cat=5#occult-head-trauma&videoparent=LibCon107&video-id=0
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Case 1: Occult Trauma, Head Imaging

 Subdural and subarachnoid
hemorrhage
 Children with intracranial
hemorrhage also need:
 Ophthalmologic evaluation
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Child Protector:
Educational Content
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Child Protector:
Videos & Photos
• General information
• Bruising and severity of trauma
• Dating Bruises
• https://www.childprotectorapp.com/learningmaterials/#dating-bruises&videoparent=LibCon204&video-id=0
• Bruises by body part
• Chest and back bruising

50
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Child Protector: Decision
Trees
• Enter data for the 2 year old sibling:
1. Areas of concern: forehead, shins
2. What are the characteristics of the findings: None of the
above
3. Is this child walking or non-walking: walking independently
4. What is the child’s physical condition: normal
5. What is/are the reported cause(s) of the child’s
bruising/injury? (may select more than one): fall while
running/walking
6. How old is the child with the concerning finding/injury: 2-5
years of age
7. Are there multiple other significant internal injuries or burns:
no
8. Are there siblings or other children in the same home
environment: yes
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Child Protector:
Recommendations
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Sibling Evaluations
• Studies show that when a child is abused, other kids in the
home often are, too
• In twins when one is abused, the other is, too >20% of the time
• When a child is abused, >50% of families may have another child
abused in the future
• >10% of siblings have occult (hidden) fractures!
• Children less than 5 years old need a medical evaluation

• App used to apply this research consistently

Vitale MA, Squires J, et.al. Evaluation of the Siblings of Physically Abused Children: A Comparision of
Child Protective Services Caseworkers and Child Abuse Pediatricians. Child Maltreatment 15:144, 2010
Lindberg DM, Shapiro RA, et.al. Prevalence of Abusive Injuries in Siblings and Household Contacts of
Physically Abused Children. Pediatrics 130, 2012.
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NM11

Case 2: Head Injuries
• 16 month old girl stops breathing at home
• Mom left for work at 6am, baby healthy/no concerns
• Mom’s boyfriend caring for baby while mom works
• Text messages from boyfriend:
• Baby is breathing funny  baby not responding
• Mom tells boyfriend to call 911, EMS arrives
• Arrives to ED one hour after first text message

54
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Arrives to the ED with GCS
of 5

Case 2:
Head
Injuries

• Intubated on arrival
• Has bruising to jaw, swollen leg
• CT and skeletal survey obtained

Mom arrives to ED,
boyfriend says baby was
fussy, but denies any trauma
55

Bruising to Jaw
56
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Head CT
Intracranial hemorrhage
Swelling
Mass effect – shifting brain
right to left
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Skeletal Survey

• Left femur fracture

58
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No prior medical issues

Case 2:
Additional
Information

No developmental concerns
• Meeting milestones, walking well,
has > 10 words

No known history of trauma
No siblings in the home
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Using the App
Open the Toolbox
• For the Medical Provider
• For the Worker &/or Law
Enforcement

60
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Child Protector: Head Injuries
• Forensic Decision Making Tool:
1. Finding of Concern: Subdural hematoma- space occupying,
cerebral edema
2. First ill symptoms: Abnormal breathing
3. Know when injury occurred: No/not applicable
4. When did child become impaired: Today, 1hr ago
5. Consistent with development: Not applicable/Unknown
6. Reported cause: No history of injury
7. Significant injuries to other body parts: Yes
8. Siblings: No
9. How old is child: < 2
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Child Protector:
Recommendations
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Child Protector: Injury History

https://www.childprotectora
pp.com/learningmaterials/?cat=4#takingan-injury-history&videoparent=LibCon95&videoid=0
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Child Protector:
Related Content
https://www.childprotectorapp.com/learningmaterials/?cat=2#cerebral-edema&videoparent=LibCon63&video-id=0
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Case 2: Skeletal Survey

65

Child
Protector:
Library
Content
https://www.childprotectorapp.com/learnin
g-materials/?cat=1#spiralfractures&video-parent=LibCon43&videoid=1
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Case 2:
Head
Injuries

• Child Protector App provides
recommendations and guidance for medical
providers and investigators
• Limitations: Does not provide medical
diagnoses
• Complex, serious cases require
thorough evaluation and/or review by
provider with specialized training in
forensic pediatrics (Child Abuse
Pediatricians and/or other medical
providers with training and experience)
• Can locate a forensic pediatrician or
provider through the App
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Case 2:
Head
Injuries

• Medical diagnoses of or concern for AHT
and/or serious Child Physical Abuse trigger
multidisciplinary response and
investigation
• Forensic decision-making tool differs in
AHT, fracture and abdominal trauma
sections
• Must have knowledge of injury
• Often diagnosis requires information
from investigator (scene, interviews,
witnesses)

68
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Medical tool
• Work up, medical recommendations
• Decrease bias

Child
Protector

Investigative tool
• Understand better specific
mechanisms, may help with
interviews and knowing when to
refer to forensic pediatrician
• Communication, can email results

Care coordination with MDT
69

Child Protector:
Education/Teaching

• App is available for free with goal of
providing accurate, consistent and
current information
• Updated frequently
• Website: www.childprotectorapp.com
• Provides links to videos for power
point presentations
• Illustrations, videos and narrated
content can be helpful educational
tools!
• Please feel free to use them!
• Share the knowledge 

70
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Angela Rabbitt
DO
Contact
information:

• arabbitt@chw.org
Jim Anderst MD,
MSCI
• jdanderst@cmh.edu
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To report your attendance for the live
webinar, text MUWREF to 414-206-1776.
This code will work for the 7/17/20 session only. It will be active after 12:30 p.m.

Once your attendance is tracked, you should login to your account
at https://ocpe.mcw.edu to complete your evaluation and print a
certificate.

If viewing the July 17 session on-demand,
please enter access code MUWREF when prompted.
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